Louisville Area Chapter ISCEBS - Educational Luncheon Meeting
International Society of Certified Employee Benefit Specialists
Educational Luncheon
Thursday, April 18, 12:00 pm – 2:00 pm
The Bristol Bar & Grille, 300 N. Hurstbourne Parkway, Louisville, KY 40222

Benefits of Telecommuting for the Future of Work

No longer is remote work just for parents, it's a complete design in how we approach the way we work. The
number of telecommuting workers has increased 115% in the last decade, according to a new report from
Global Workplace Analytics and FlexJobs. Other research shows a direct correlation between increases in
productivity and remote workers when organizations make a shift towards a more remote workforce. Join us for
lunch and a discussion amongst benefits professionals led by Rebekah McGuire Dye, J.D. At this event, you
will learn about the evolution of telecommuting and the many benefits it provides to both employers and
employees.
Background on our speaker, Rebekah McGuire Dye, J.D.
Rebekah McGuire Dye is the Vice President of Legal Operations and Commercial Subrogation Operations at Equian,
LLC. She began her subrogation career over 20 years ago with Healthcare Recoveries, Inc. and has stayed within the
now Equian family of companies for over two decades. Ms. Dye graduated from the Brandeis School of Law at the
University of Louisville in 2000. The last 17 years have been spent as an attorney, most of said years as a managing
attorney within Equian, cumulating in her current role. She bears the responsibility for oversight of all catastrophic health
and disability files for more than 150 of Equian’s healthcare clients. She also manages the legal vendor management
group at Equian and the Mass Tort program. Under Ms. Dye’s umbrella are over ten attorneys and one hundred other
subrogation professionals. She manages her team from the Louisville, KY office while partnering with and supervising
other team members across the country. Her oversight also includes collaboration with all local counsels employed by
Equian to resolve matters in active litigation naming Equian clients. She is an active member of both NASP and IDS. Ms.
Dye can frequently be found speaking at National Association of Subrogation Professional events. Her favorite
stewardship activity is participating as an elected member of the Nelson County Kentucky Board of Education. Sharing
her knowledge of subrogation and cost containment legalities spark immense joy for Ms. Dye.
-----------------------------We hope you’ll join us!
No meeting fee! Lunch costs are not included.
Please RSVP by replying to this email at events@benefitslouisville.org by April 17.
For questions, contact:
Brenda Miles at brendawmiles@yahoo.com, 812-987-6717

This is an educational meeting sponsored by the Louisville Chapter of ISCEBS.

This program qualifies for one (1) CEBS Compliance credit. Visit www.cebs.org/compliance for more
information.

